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Please join us as we celebrate our 30th Anniversary David G. Jagelman MD / 40th Anniversary Rupert B. Turnbull MD International Colorectal Disease Symposium as part of our annual Digestive Disease and Surgery Institute Week (DDSI). This internationally acclaimed gathering of surgeons from around the world will be held from February 14-16, 2019 at the newly remodeled Marriott Harbor Beach Resort & Spa in Fort Lauderdale. This special anniversary course is paying tribute to the more than 1,000 surgeons from the USA and virtually every other country who have trained as clinicians and/or researchers at Cleveland Clinic, in Florida and/or in Ohio. The expert globally renowned faculty will exchange medical and surgical concepts, including in-depth, detailed overviews of the entire gamut of new, controversial and challenging colorectal themes. Expert, interactive panel discussions will be included.

In addition, the three most senior members of the DDSI Department of Colorectal Surgery will be delivering the three memorial orations; Steven D. Wexner MD honoring David G. Jagelman MD, Ian Lavery MD honoring Rupert B. Turnbull MD, and James Church MD honoring Victor W. Fazio MD. The 3rd Annual Pelvic Dissection taTME Cadaver Lab (Non-CME) will take place again this year and will be held at the Miami Anatomical Research Center, a state-of-the-art facility. The lab will include a didactic session followed by the cadaver lab where participants will learn techniques of transanal total mesorectal excision with minimally invasive abdominal colon mobilization and reconstruction techniques. Abstract submissions are again being accepted for poster and podium presentation, which will take place February 13, 2019 during the optional Scientific Paper Session.

Exhibit participation and displays will afford attendees the opportunity to interact with industry representatives to discuss the latest products, technologies and pharmaceuticals. We look forward to welcoming over 500 surgeons from over 50 countries to interact in our 12 educational sessions as well as during the abstract presentations and three keynote orations. We are confident that you will benefit from your participation and hope you will take advantage of this unique opportunity to network with our international Cleveland Clinic Alumni in Fort Lauderdale in February!

**By Attending, You Will Be Able To:**

- Assess strategies to minimize morbidity
- Assess the evaluation and management of difficult and complex colorectal problems
- Compare methods of surgical management of rectal cancer
- Evaluate the benefit of synoptic reports
- Describe the techniques and results of transanal total mesorectal excision
- Discuss the newest procedures for fecal incontinence
- Debate the methods of treatment of rectal prolapse
- Outline the assessment and treatment of difficult anorectal conditions
- Compare the new methods of managing inflammatory bowel disease
- Describe advanced therapeutic colonoscopy techniques
- Deliberate the benefits of interdisciplinary management of colorectal cancer
- Present innovative tools to improve outcomes
- Realize improvements in surgical education
- Review effective therapeutic options for post treatment morbidity

**Who Should Attend?**

Physicians, residents, fellows, nurses, wound care professionals, physician assistants, and allied health professionals specializing in colorectal surgery, general surgery, laparoscopic surgery, endoscopic surgery and gastroenterology.

**Sessions**

**Wednesday, Feb 13**

3rd Annual Pelvic Dissection taTME Cadaver Lab

Location: M.A.R.C. (Miami Anatomical Research Center)

OPTIONAL NON-CME PROGRAM: Registration and additional fee required

6:30am – 3:00pm

**Scientific Paper Session**

Marriott Harbor Beach Resort

1:00pm – 5:00pm

**Thursday – Saturday, February 14-16**

**Colorectal Disease General Session**

TME and MDT are the Keys to Optimize the Management of Rectal Cancer

Rectal Cancer Best Practices

David G. Jagelman, MD Memorial Oration

Anastomotic Leaks: How can we improve? Challenging Conundrums

**Inflammatory Bowel Disease (combined session)**

Technological Advances (combined session)

Victor W. Fazio, MD Memorial Oration

**Surgical Situations**

Optimizing Outcomes

**Conquering challenges**

Figuring Out and Fixing Functional Disorders

**Advanced Anorectal Aspects**

Perplexing Paradigms

**Activity Co-Directors**

Steven D Wexner, MD, PhD (Hon), FACS, FRCS, FRCSI(Ed), FRCSI (Hon) (F) FASCRS

Chairman, Digestive Disease Center and Chief, Department of Colorectal Surgery

Cleveland Clinic Florida, Weston, Florida

Scott Steele, MD, FACS, MBA, FASCRS

Chairman, Department of Colorectal Surgery

Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio

#ddsiweek19

#ccfcrs19
Faculty

Colorectal Symposium

Planning Committee
Conor P. Delaney, MD, MCh, PhD, FACS, FRCSI, FASCRS
Chairman, Digestive Disease and Surgery Institute
Victor W. Fazio MD Endowed Chair in Colorectal Surgery
Professor of Surgery, Cleveland Clinic Lerner School of Medicine
Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio

I. Emre Gorgun, MD, FACS, FASCRS
Department of Colorectal Surgery
Digestive Disease and Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio

Guest Faculty
Donato F. Altomare, MD, Bari, Italy
Jean Ashburn, MD, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Badma Bashankaev, MD, Moscow, Russia
David Beck, MD, New Orleans, Louisiana
Mitchell Bernstein, MD, New York, New York
Marylise Boutros, MD, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Ahmed (Sami) Chadi, MD, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
William Tzu-Liang Chen, MD, Taichung, Taiwan
André D’Hoore, MD, Leuven, Belgium
Jonathan Efron, MD, Baltimore, Maryland

Cleveland Clinic Faculty
Mariana Berho, MD
Brad Champagne, MD
Roger Charles, MD
James Church, MD
Giovanna da Silva, MD
Tolga Erüm, DO
Tracy Hull, MD
Matthew Kalady, MD
Bret Lashner, MD
Ian Lavery, MD
Jeremy Lipman, MD
David Liska, MD
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Gastroenterology and Hepatology Symposium

Invited Faculty
Asya Ahmad, MD, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Ji Young Bang, MD, Orlando, Florida
Michelle Kang Kim, MD, PhD, New York, New York
Dong Ki Lee, MD PhD, Seoul, Korea

Cleveland Clinic Faculty
Kawtar Al Khalloufi, MD
Pablo Bejarano, MD
Carol Burke, MD
William Carey, MD
Fernando Castro, MD
Tolga Erüm, DO
I. Emre Gorgun, MD
Jeffrey Ponsky, MD

David Maron, MD, FACS, FASCRS
Department of Colorectal Surgery
Digestive Disease and Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic, Weston, Florida

Dana R. Sands, MD, FACS, FASCRS
Staff Surgeon, Department of Colorectal Surgery
Director, Colorectal Physiology Center
Digestive Disease and Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic Florida, Weston, Florida

Brooke Gurland, MD, Redwood, California
Dana Hayden, MD, Chicago, Illinois
Alexander Heriot, MD, Victoria, Australia
Art Hiranyakas, MD, Phuket, Thailand
Neil Hyman, MD, Chicago, Illinois
P. Ravi Kiran, MD, New York, NY
Ronald Landmann, MD, Jacksonville, Florida
Kirk Ludwig, MD, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
A. Craig Lynch, MD, Victoria, Australia
Chris Mantyh, MD, Durham, North Carolina
Floriano Marchetti, MD, Miami, FL

Arun Nagarajan, MD
Mihir Naik, MD
Martin Newman, MD
Juan Nogueras, MD
Albert Parlaide, MD
Fabio Potenti, MD
Miguel Regueiro, MD
Lester Rosen, MD
Raul Rosenthal, MD
Sherief Shawki, MD
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Eric Weiss, MD
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The Gastroenterology and Hepatology symposium will focus on practical and evidence-based aspects of managing the difficult GI disorders in gastroenterology and hepatology practice. This 3-day symposium will provide guidance to attendees on diagnostics and management of challenging cases in clinical practice and latest advances in the field, including esophageal diseases, liver disease, inflammatory bowel disease, small bowel and pancreatic diseases, and endoscopy. Each session will include didactic presentations followed by a panel discussion about the optimal approach to the diagnosis and management of the presented topics.

The Advanced Capsule Endoscopy Workshop is designed for to enhance the reading skills of current practitioners using capsule endoscopy. Didactic lectures and review of actual full cases with faculty direction and interactive discussion will be presented, focusing on advanced clinical indications and findings, and an approach to special situations in capsule endoscopy.

The Gastroenterology Skills Workshop will include interactive hands-on skills stations on ESD, EMR, POEM, EUS FNA, endoscopic closure techniques, Barrett’s esophagus and esophageal ablation, endoscopic hemostasis, endoluminal stents, ERCP cholangioscopy, and bariatric devices (balloons and sleeves).

By Attending, You Will Be Able To:

• Discuss latest treatment options for hepatitis B, hepatocellular cancer and alcoholic liver disease
• Recognize new diagnostic modalities and therapeutic options for patients with Barrett’s esophagus, gastroparesis, refractory GERD and fecal incontinence
• Review recent advances and challenges in the management of inflammatory bowel disease and implement strategy for optimizing medical and surgical therapy in IBD patients
• Define the best management strategies and apply the latest endoscopic methods and techniques to treat patients with GI emergencies including GI bleeding, foreign bodies, bowel perforation
• Identify current indications and applications for advanced endoscopic techniques EMR, ESD, POEM, stenting, and combined endoscopic and laparoscopic procedures
• Formulate a strategy for identifying patients with hereditary colon cancer
• Identify strategies to optimize polyp detection during colonoscopy and review interdisciplinary approach to management of patient with colorectal cancer
• Review recent advances in the diagnosis and management of Gastrointestinal Neuroendocrine Tumors

Who Should Attend?

Physicians, residents, fellows, nurses, physician assistants, and allied health professionals specializing in gastroenterology, hepatology, endoscopy, internal medicine and other interested health care professionals.

Sessions

Thursday – Saturday, February 14-16

Gastroenterology General Session

Liver Session
Anthony Tavill, MD Memorial Oration

Oncology – Gastrointestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor Symposium

Inflammatory Bowel Disease (combined session)
Technological Advances (combined session)
Victor W. Fazio, MD Memorial Oration

Capsule Endoscopy Hands-on Course

Early AM Therapeutic Endoscopy

Late AM Therapeutic Endoscopy

Activity Co-Directors

Roger Charles, MD, FACG
Department of Gastroenterology
Digestive Disease & Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic Florida
Weston, Florida

Sungunk Jang, MD, FACG
Department of Gastroenterology
Digestive Disease & Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic
Cleveland, Ohio

Bret Lashner, MD, FACG
Professor of Medicine
Center for Inflammatory Bowel Disease
Department of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, & Nutrition
Digestive Disease & Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic
Cleveland, Ohio

Alison Schneider, MD, AGAF, FACG
Director, GI Motility Laboratory
Department of Gastroenterology
Digestive Disease & Surgery Institute
Cleveland Clinic Florida
Weston, Florida
Call for Abstracts (Scientific Paper Session)
Deadline: November 15, 2018

We encourage submission of advanced-level content with appeal to the highly skilled colorectal surgeon. Areas of interest include, but are not limited to: Inflammatory bowel disease, rectal cancer, benign anorectal disease, pelvic floor disorders, minimally invasive and robotic colorectal surgery and endoscopy.
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